Abstract -Owing to the consistent increase in energy efficiency issues, studies for improving regenerative energy utilization have been receiving attention in the Urban DC railway systems, where currently, the utilization of regenerative energy is low due to the lack of a specific plan for using this energy. The regenerative energy in railway systems has a low efficiency problem which results in the increase of the catenary voltage and a possibility to create problems to the electrical devices connected to the system. This paper deals with the power integration of large urban railway subsystems to improve regenerative energy utilization where the railway subsystems are integrated with other railway subsystems to improve the energy efficiency. Through the case studies, to find the realistic effect of integrated operation, the Seoul Metro subsystems, namely Line 5 and Line 7, has been applied. Also, evaluation for the electricity cost saving has been performed by using KEPCO electricity cost table.
Introduction
The increase in the interest of energy conservation recently across industries implies to find reliable technical solution in order to reduce the energy consumption. In the field of power industries, many studies on high-efficiency issues and green power grid are under progress. Furthermore, the research on the realization of a more environmentally friendly and efficient urban railway system is required. The regeneration of braking energy is one of the most promising sources of energy savings to railway power system operators. Especially, railway vehicles have the unique characteristics of power consumption fluctuation which vary according to the location and time. This power variance means that the electric railway systems comprises of variable loads which consume huge positive power on acceleration and negative power on breaking [1] [2] . A substation has to supply the power demanded when vehicles in the substation's range are in their starting phase, and this can momentarily lead to high power demand. This peak power is measured at each substation and used to calculate basic fees. For railway systems that are operated with relatively long headways, the basic rate measured in this way is close to 25% of the overall electricity cost.
To overcome this, several studies have been conducted recently to reduce peak power by the utilization of regenerative energy. In the current railway system, the regenerative energy is dissipated on board resistances or consumed by adjacent trains that are in the starting phase [3] . However, this energy is generally not utilized because at the moment of dissipation there are not many trains that are presently in the starting phase. In this context, in order to improve the regenerative energy utilization, comprehensive research has been done such as installing energy storage device or regenerative inverters [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In the case of research that improves efficiency through energy storage device; various studies have been done such as application of different types of storage device, control strategy, etc. In the case of research that applies the battery, the battery life when considering the cost is difficult to obtain economic feasibility; in addition, there is a problem with high initial investment costs. With respect to the installation site, installation on the vehicle or on the railway substation are being considered, but when considering the installation on the vehicle, sufficient space must be required, and high instantaneous capacity is needed. In the case of installation on the substations, there is a problem of high wiring losses in the process of charging and discharging. In the case of installing a regenerative inverter, high quality regenerative power cannot be supplied due to the harmonics generated from the inverter [10] [11] [12] .
In this paper, the plan based on integrated operation of several railway subsystems, which has low initial investment cost and needs less maintenance, is proposed to improve the utilization of regenerative energy. DC linkages for integration systems have not been studied until now, and an algorithm for the selection of the connection point does not exist. Through the operation of the integrated railway system, more vehicles can consume the regenerative energy and consequently increase the utilization.
System Configuration for Integrated DC
Railway Systems
Regenerative energy utilization
For nearby vehicles in the starting-phase to the front and rear directions at an appropriate braking moment of a specific vehicle, the utilization of the regenerative energy that occurs is facilitated, but if there is a significant distance from the vehicles in the starting-phase, the regenerative energy is not delivered, and is instead wasted as heat. Based on these characteristics of the railway system, the present paper is intended to facilitate the transfer of the regenerative energy of nearby vehicles at a connection point.
In an urban railway system, several lines are operated, and transfer stations exist at locations geographically close to each other. With a transfer station as the center, a system can transfer regenerative energy to another line by DC integration of multiple lines. Fig. 1 is the concept of the integrated system which proposed in this paper. Through the interconnected system located in transfer station, the surplus regenerative energy could be transferred to other railway power system.
Power flow analysis for DC railway system
By calculating the loop equations, the analysis of circuit for calculation of power flow is possible [13] . Fig. 2 shows the railway power system network. From this network, the node equation can be derived as follows: where veh P is the active power of the vehicle.
Since I1 and I2 have been determined, the solution of the voltage at each node can be obtained by iteration. However, in the iterative process, since Eq. (2) which is a formula related to the square of voltage used to update gveh, there are some problems such as the rate of convergence or the number of iterations. To overcome the problem of divergence, the conversion process is required to modify Eq. (2) in the form of conductance matrix and voltage, current matrix. By utilizing Eq. (3), Eqs. (1) and (2) are transformed to Eqs. (4) and (5).
where veh I is the equivalent current of the vehicle; 
These improvements of the node equation makes the calculation process less sensitive in the initial state with voltage error when Iveh is updated during the iteration process due to the primary relationship between voltage and power consumption. This process reduces the calculation amount by increasing the rate of convergence of the iteration and reduces the number of iteration. Fig. 3 represents the proposed flowchart of the power flow algorithm for the urban railway system. The proposed algorithm is configured by adding the integration process to the existing configuration. The highlighted sections are the integrated part, and by this process, existing algorithm enable to consider several line for integration. The algorithm is designed to perform calculations per second during headway based on the characteristics of the railway system. Before beginning to perform calculations, the location of the vehicle are determined based on a fixed location of the substation using the TPS(Train Performance Simulator) data.
Analysis plan for integrated DC railway system
The configuration and size of the matrix are changed when the system is integrated. Particularly, the size of the system matrix would be almost double after the addition of an integrated line. Fig. 4 presents a flowchart of the proposed power flow algorithm for the system integration.
The node equations can be integrated using the process presented. If a substation exists at a connection point, the node equation is configured by adding admittance values between interconnection points. Otherwise, the progress would proceed by adding a dummy bus which is added to the calculation process. Eq. (6) is the integrated result of the proposed system integration process. 
where xx a is the admittance value of Line 1; yy α is the admittance value of Line 2.
The integration matrix of each node equation is configured according to Eq. (6). The other parts of the node equation, represented as A and B, are sparse matrices, because each line has not any integration section excepting connection point. A mutual admittance value of the interconnection point is inserted at certain internal points of A and B, which are also symmetrical matrices.
Individual Operation

Target line information
Before simulating the integrated system, in order to confirm the efficiency improvement, the power supply and demand was simulated by selecting two 1500 V DC railway system. Seoul Subway Line 5 and Line 7 are geographically close and currently are not electrically connected. Tables 1-2 show the location data for the Seoul Subway Line 5 and 7(the black marked section indicates the location of the substation).
Energy efficiency analysis
The power flow algorithm for the urban railway system in this paper, receives the calculated position data and power consumption data every second from the TPS as input. Power flow calculation for the railway system should update the conductance matrix by considering the motion of the vehicle, and should change the power consumption according to the vehicle's operating mode. Table 3 is the line operating condition of the simulation.
Line 5 analysis
The power flow calculation for Seoul Subway Line 5 considered the conditions enlisted in Table 3 and takes into consideration 25 vehicles' operation each of northbound lane and southbound lane. Total load was 19133.6 kWh and total power supply was 29992.67 kWh.
Line 7 analysis
The power flow calculation for Seoul Subway Line 7 considered conditions enlisted in Table 3 and takes into consideration 24 vehicles' operation each of northbound lane and southbound lane. The total load was 18679.1 kWh and total power supply was 25164.08 kWh. Table 4 shows the total load and supply in individual operating condition. In this paper, the total supply is including regenerative energy produced by the regenerative braking process. 
Integrated Operation
Target line information
Geographically close interconnection of two lines has many advantages on construction cost. Additionally, if the substation is located at the expected connection point, the effect of these processes could be more feasible. To reflect these above conditions, the transfer station named Gun-ja between the Seoul Subway Line 5 and Line 7 were chosen. The interconnected station number is 544 at Line 5 and 725 at Line 7 in Tables 1-2 . Fig. 5 is a flowchart of power flow calculation algorithm reflecting the two lines interconnection. When there is a case where the line is without the substation, it is assumed that the substation is installed by adding a dummy bus.
Analysis of energy efficiency
The power flow calculation for Seoul Subway Line 5 and 7 was performed at the same operating condition. The total load was 37812.7 kWh and total power supply was 54286.26 kWh. 870.46 kWh of power supply was reduced by the process of integration. Table 5 shows the total load and supply in integrated operating condition.
Analysis of peak power consumption
The subway substation in Korea measures the peak power every 15 minute to estimate the basic fee. Reducing peak power consumption by sharing regenerative energy between neighborhood vehicles through interconnection could save operating costs. Geographically distant location from interconnection point is not expected to change peak power significantly; regenerative energy utilization improvements also would be negligible. Figs. 6-9 shows the comparison of the power change curve before and after interconnection at the interconnection point and nearby substation (Kwang-na-ru station number is 546 in Table 1 , Sang-bong and Chung-dam station number are 720, 729 in Table 2 ).
The peak power of Gun-ja substation was significantly decreased and substations in the neighborhood were also improved. The effect of the utilization of regenerative energy is expected to be limited due to the wiring loss problem. Saved costs by peak power reduction were calculated using KEPCO electricity cost table [15] . Table  6 -7 represents the substation most effective in peak power reduction (Ma-jang, Gang-dong and Ko-duck station number are 541, 548, 552 in Table 1 , Tae-reung, Kun-kuk Univ. and Non-hyun station number are 717, 727, 732 in Table 2 ). In Line 5, interconnection point and nearby substation were significantly reduced at peak power. In the case of Kwang-na-ru substation, a 615.62 kW decrease at peak power could be observed. In Line 7, Sang-bong substation and Chung-dam substation were significantly decreased at peak power, including saving cost.
Conclusion
In this paper, the system integration between electrically separated railway systems was proposed. To interpret the effect of improvement about efficiency in the integrated system, the urban railway system and analysis algorithm were simulated using Compaq Visual Fortran. The peak power reduction of the integrated system could be confirmed through case studies. In terms of energy supply, due to the wiring loss, regenerative energy delivery is limited to a certain area and entire power supply improvement is relatively small due to this factor. When analyzed in a particular region, the energy utilization shows positive effects on voltage stability [14] . In addition, peak power reduction of nearby substation was confirmed through simulation. To investigate the effects of the reduced operating costs, the reduction in electricity prices has been calculated by using KEPCO electricity cost table [15] . Table 7 . Most effective substation and saving cost calculation (Line 7)
Substation Taereung
Sangbong
Kun-kuk Univ. 
Chungdam
